City of Riverside
Human Relations Commission

3900 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92522
(951) 826-5551

Agenda
Thursday, June 25, 2020

6:00 PM

City Council Chambers - Virtual Meeting

MISSION STATEMENT
The City of Riverside’s Human Relations Commission advocates for equal opportunity,
justice, and access in the City to services and opportunities.
The Commission fosters
mutual understanding and respect between people, encourages education and outreach
and develops and promotes programs which work to eliminate prejudice and
discrimination.
The City of Riverside is committed to a workplace that requires acceptable behavior from
everyone - a workplace that provides dignity, respect, and civility to our employees,
customers, and the public.
The City of Riverside wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public.
Upon request, this agenda will be made available in appropriate alternative formats to
persons with disabilities, as required by 42 U.S.C. §12132 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990.
Any person with a disability, who requires a modification or
accommodation in order to participate in a meeting, should direct such request to the
City's ADA Coordinator at (951) 351-6162 at least 72 hours before the meeting, if
possible.
TTY Users call 7-1-1- for telecommunications relay services (TRS).
Sign
language interpreter is available upon request.
Listening devices are available for the
hearing impaired upon request.

CHAIR CALLS MEETING TO ORDER
1

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD - This is an opportunity for members of the public to
address the Commission on any subject matter that is within the Commission’s
jurisdiction. Staff will read any public comments to the commission regarding
any item on the agenda or on any subject matter that is within the Commission’s
jurisdiction.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION CALENDAR
2

Election of 2020 Officers - Chair, Vice Chair and Parliamentarian
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3

Agenda

Approve Minutes for February 2020 HRC Meeting

Attachments:

HRC 2.27.20 Minutes

4

Review absence of Commissioner J. Wright (prior notice)

5

Review absence of Commissioner R. Kanatzar (prior notice)

6

Review absence of Commissioner J. Armster (no prior notice)

7

Commission review and discussion of Code of Ethics and Conduct

Attachments:

8

June 25, 2020

Code of Ethics and Conduct

Discussion of use of remaining HRC budget before the end of the fiscal year.

Attachments:

Report
Amplify Free Speech Program
Copy of Giverside Collaborative Needs-Resources

COMMUNICATIONS
9

Staff update

10

Commissioner updates on external meetings, conferences,
attended as a representative of the Human Relations Commission.

11

Items for future agendas

and

committees,

*********
The next Human Relations Commission meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, July 23, 2020
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